






















































































































































































any rights for women in marriage， divorce and inheritance provides the 
social context against which the life of the Prophet and the revelation of the 
Qur'an must be understood in order to see the profound social changes 
brought by Islam. 
Islam encourages marriage and prohibits al other deviated forms of 
sexual gratification. Marriage is most necessary for the perpetuation of the 
human race. It confers the highest happiness to a husband and wife who are 
a perpetual source of joy and comfort to each other. 
Islam recognises both men and women as responsible human beings. So 
the consent of the woman is essential for the completion of marriage. 
Women are not sold blindly to the highest bidder but have the liberty to 
accept or refuse any proposal. Neither the woman's father nor anyone else 
can coerce her into accepting a proposal. However， injahiliya (pre-Islamic 
period) the practice of contracting marriage by her wali (marriage guardian) 
on her behalf re-established itself and her approval was reduced to a mere 
nod or silence. From playing an active role in marriage she came to be 
relegated to a passive position. 
During the pre-Islamic period there was no restriction on the number of 
wives a man could have. The tribal chiefs and leaders had many wives in 
order to build relationships with other families. When the Islamic revolution 
took place there were many men who had wives from Bai Thaqif.
17l 
Then 
came the Islamic revelation:“And ifyou have reason to fear that you might 
not act equitably towards orphans， then marry from among (other) women 
such as are lawful to you， two， orthree or four， but if you have reason to fear 
that you might not be able to treat them with equal fairness， then (only) one 
(from among) those whom you rightfully possess. This wiU make it more 
likely that you wiU not deviate from the right course.，18l Thus the permission 





























In the pre-Islamic period the barriers placed on marriage were 
comparatively few. A man could inherit his father's widow G.e. his own step-
mother)， and either marry her himself or give her in marriage to another. 
The Qur'an makes it unlawful for a man to marry either the widow or the 
divorced wife of his father， although where such a marriage had already 
taken place (during the pre-Islamic period) itremained valid. The phrase 
used in the Qur'an to express this latter condition is“except what is already 
past，" i.e. except what is in force already. The same words are used in 
23) 
connection with the marriage of two sisters --， which accordingly would 
appear to have been lawful in pre-Islamic times though the Qur'an forbade 
24) 
it. Islamic legislation further prohibited a man from marrying his 
daughters， his sisters， his aunts on both his father's and mother's side， his 
25) 
brothers' and sister' daughters and his sons' wives.--' Moreover， a man is 
forbidden to marry a woman and her daughter， nor may he take in marriage 
a woman who is already lawfully married to， and in the possession of another 
man， 
Dower -mahr 
Mahr in the pre-Islamic period was considered a bride price， just as in 
other tribal societies. A woman was treated as an object of sale， she was 
fuly exploited by her father， and she could be sold in marriage to the highest 
bidder. Usually the father used to take away the amount of dower (mahr) 
from the daughter. But Islam elevated it from being merely a bride price to 
being a token of love， truthfulness and sincerity. Qur'anic legislation 
completely transformed this position. From an object of sale， the revelation 
directing the husband to pay dower (mahr) to the wife involved as 
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26) 
contracting party in her own right.--' Under Islam， the mahr became the 
woman's dowry and was paid to her， but otherwise her position did not 
become greatly better than under the old system. 
The Qur'an repeatedly exhorts men to give mahr to the women they 
intend to marry. It says:“And give women their dowries as a free gift. But if 
they of themselves be pleased to give you a portion thereof， consume it with 
..27) 
enjoyment and pleasure."-' Thus， the mahr should be a free gift and the 
husband can enjoy it only if the wife permits it， not otherwise. 
The Qur'an does not specify the amount of mahr. It could be nominal or 
quite substantial. When the husband has no capacity to pay， itcould be as 
nominal as an iron ring or teaching.
28
) There is no limit to it. It could be as 
the Qllfarlsays，even a whole treasure?) 
The husband cannot take back the mahr which he has given to his wife 
at the time of divorce. It could be taken back only if the wife wishes to have 
a form of divorce called khuJ'a (wife' right to dissolve the marriage)， If
however， the divorce takes place before the consummation of the marriage， 
the husband need not pay the entire amount agreed to by way of mahr but 
only half of it. Thus we see that the Qur'an shows maximum consideration 
to women and tries to safeguard their rights in every possible manner. Some 
‘ulamas Oearned teachers) like Imam Malik ways that even if the marriage 
had not been consummated and the husband and wife spend some time 
together， the husband will have to pay the ful dower amount. Similarly 
Imam Abu Hani宜aholds the view that even a moment spent together would 
necessitate the ful payment of the dower.
30
) 
The Qur'an is so specific about mahr being an integral part of a 
marriage that no contract will be valid without mahr ultimately being paid 
though it may not be mentioned at the time of the contract. 































































































































































tribe to the individual family unit significantly raised the status of woman in 
society. According to Islamic law， woman's right to her money， real estate 
or other properties is fully acknowledged. This right undergoes no change 
whether she is single or married. She retains her ful rights to buy， sel， 
mortgage or lease any or al her properties. It is nowhere suggested in the 
law the a woman is a minor simply because she is a female. It is also 
noteworthy that such right applies to her properties before marriage as well 
as to whatever she acquires thereafter. 
Islam gives women the right of inheritance whereas in some other 
cultures women were considered themselves objects to be inherited. Her 
share is completely hers and no one can make any claim on it， including her 
father and her husband. Allah says “Unto men (of the family) belongs a share 
of that which parents and near kindred leave， and unto women a share of 
that which parents and near kindred leave， whether it be a litle or much -a 
determinate share.，41l Her share in most cases is one-half the man's share 
with no implication that she is worth half the man! 
The Qur'anic reference to this subject is a typical ethical injunction 
which urged a person who is on the point of death to“bequeath equitably to 
his parents and kindred." This provision obviously qualifies， ingeneral， the 
system of exclusive inheritance by the male agnate relatives and in 
particular recognises the capacity of female relatives to succeed. As such， it 
reflects the transition effected by Islam from a society based on blood 
relationship to one based on a common religious faith; and in this new 
society the individual family had replaced the tribe as the basic unitア)
anticipated in many respects the picture of early Islamic legal history now 
provided by Western scholarship， regarded the dissolution of the tribal 
organisation as Prophet Muhammed's chief aim. 































The reforms brought about after the advent of Islam obviously go a long 
way towards ame1iorating the position of women. They are designed to 
remedy only particular aspects of the marital relationship and do not attempt 
to create an entirely novel structure of family law or to eradicate the basic 
concepts of existing customary practices. Marriage remains a contract in 
which the husband， as a quasi-purchaser， occupies the dominant position. 
He also retains his basis rights (which， ashas been pointed out， isa natural 
corollary of that concept) unilaterally to terminate the marriage. According 
47) 
to the Holy Qur訂正 men are protectors and maintainers of women as they 
have contributed property in the form of dower and maintenance. But this 
patriarchal scheme of society is now subjected to the tempting influence of 
the ethical standard of fair treatment for women. The often repeated 
injuction to“retain wives honourably or release them with kindness" finds its 
practical implementation in legal rules which mitigate for women the rigours 
of that society and remove its harshest features. In short， the Qur'anic 
regulations modify certain particulars rather than supplement entirely the 
existing customary law. 
The Qur'an gave definite normative and legal shape to women's rights 
and duties. It accepted many practices prevalent in Islamic society but 
rejected those which were derogatory， iniquitous and unjust from the human 
point of view. In the pre-Islamic period， there was neither a scriptual 
authority nor a legal one as that. There were only traditions and age old 
practices which gave sanction to what people did or did not do. The Qur'an 
and the Prophet Muhammad filed this vacuum， asdid divine injunctions and 
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the Prophetic sayings and traditions. In addition to the divine commands， 
the Prophet also had legal acumen in abundance to weed out al those 
practices which might be legally termed iniquitous. 
Thus Qur'anic reforms corrected many injustices in pre-Islamic society 
by granting women rights to which they were entitled -the right to contract 
their marriage， receive dower， retain possession and control wealth， and 
receive maintenance and shares in inheritance. At the same time， however， 
family laws were formulated to meet a woman's needs in a society where her 
largely domestic， childbearing rules rendered her shelter and she depended 
upon her father， husband， and her close male relatives. 
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